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HlltorY of Reaping Machln_-No. 23. 
On the 30th Aug., 1853, F. Niahwitz, ofWil

liamaburgh N. Y. (now a part of Brooklyn,) 
obtained a patent embracing.two claims (see 
page 3, Vol. 9, SCI. AM.,) but from which no 
proper idea can be obtained of the improve
ments. These consist in a peculiar construc
tion and arrangement of the cutters, and the 
manner by which the grain is laid in proper 
order on the ground after being cut. The 
cutters are placed in pairs in a spiral curve 
round a shaft, and being set at right angles 
to it, are carried round 118 the shaft rotates, 
cutting the grain in their revolution. Di
rectly behind the shaft is the front board of 
the machine, on the upper part of which are 
secured a series of painted fingers, slotted to 
receive the cutters as the shaft rotates, and 
they are set at such an angle that the grass 
or grain is bent in a suitable directioafor the 
cutters to operate with certainty. The grass 
or grain on being cut. falls against a number 
of belts provided with spikes. which pass 
around flanged pulleys, carry the grain, and 
then deposit it upon curved guides, which 
lay the butts of the grain stalks towards 
the machine as they fall upon the ground. 

Philo Sylla, and Augustus Adams, of El
gin, Ill., obt6ined a patent on the 20th of 
September, 1853, embracing three claims, 
two for the method of allowing the sickle 
and bar to vibrate in cutting grass on une
ven ground, and the third for the' stands of 
binders, to allow them to stand lower than 
the horizontal platform, and to allow them 
to build the sheaves with greater ease, (see 
claim, page 19, Vol. 9, SCI. AM.) On the 8th 
Elf November, same year, a patent was grant
ed to S. S. Allen, of Salem, N. J., cover
ing four claims, all relating to the cutting 
gear; three relating to the balancing of 
the cutter bar and blades with the driving 
wheel, &c., and the fourth embracing a rough
ened surface on the under side of the cutter 
blades, and the upper sid� having a shear
cutting edge, -to prevent choking. An oil 
box was also attached to the cutter bar, (see 
claims on page 75, Vol. 9, SCI. AM.) On the 
22nd of the same month, a patent was grant
ed to William Pierpont, of Salem, N. J., 
embracing hanging the cutter blade at each 
end to a crank to give a peculiar draw cut 
to the cutter, (see claim on page 91, Vol. 9, 
Scr. AM.) On the 13th of December follow
ing, a patent was obtained by J. E. Nesen, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., (which was also secured by 
plltent in England,) embracing three claims, 
one for receiving the grain on a revolving 
belt, having an intermittent motion to re
ceive grain in quantities of bunches, and 
carry them to the binding hooks; also gath
ering the grain in bunches by binding hooks; 
and lastly, the combination of the binding 
hooks and intermittent endless apron, (see 
claim on page 115, Vol. 9, SCI. AM.) On the 
20th of same month, J. E. Brown, and S. L .  
Bartlett, o f  Woonsocket, R. 1., obtained a 
patent containing five claims, for a rotating 
edged knife, to cut both ways, and a method 
of operating it, (see page 131, Vol. 9, Scr. 
AM.) On the same page are the two claims 
of a patent granted to Uriah H. Goble, of 
Springfield, Ohio. One embraces making 
the driving wheel with a conical tread, to 
counteract the tendency of the machine to 
run into the uncut grain, to avoid side draft, 
and balance the machine. The other em
braces hinging the platform immediately in 
thlil rear of the cutters, and giving it a rising 
and falling motion, by a rotating cam and 
lever (easily understood,) to conform to the 
motions of the reel or rake to retain or fa
cilitate the discharge of the cut grain in 
bunches from the platform. Figure 48 is a 
perspective view of the cutter bar and the 
guard fingers on Mr. Goble's machine. A 
space is left entirely around the cutter bar, 
when it passes through the guard fingers, 
this space being enlarged at the rear of the 
bar, and the bar is supported in guide boxes 
placed between the fingers, to prevent clog
ging. b is the guard finger with its opening 
through the cutter; J is the cutter bar; c is 
II guide box. The space is so wide behind 
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the cutter bar, that any grass or grain will 
drop out if it gets in. 

FIG. 48. 

On the same page are the claims of the 

patent granted to the brothers W. & T. 
Schnebly, of this city, old harvester invent
ors. One embraces a mode of regulating 
the length of the cutter stroke, the second 
the making of hollow guard teeth, each in 
a single piece, and the third a self-acting 
rake with jointed fingers. 

On page 155, Vol. 9, SCi. A�I., are sixteen 
claims of a patent granted on a harvesting 
machine to P. H. Watson, and E. S. Ren
wick, of Washington, D. C. The patent is 
ante-dated June 6th, 1853, was omitted in the 
patent list of Dec. 6th, and was issued with 
the list of Jan. lOth, 1854. The object of 
the improvements is to cut, rake, tie the 
grain , and deposit them in tied bunches, all 
automatically. The machine is very com
plicated. We have never heard of its being 
used; but it is said to be very ingeniously 
devised. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN GRANARIES. 

The annexed engravings are views of an I be saturated with salt brine. The house is 
improvement in granaries,for which a patent now to be smoked by the introduction of a 
was granted to Ebenezer Ford, of Spring stove pipe, through the hole, k, the pipe 
Cottage, Miss., on the 24th of last October. being connected outside with an ordinary 

The nature of the improvement consiste in stove, the smoke being carried through 
erecting a building having double walla and the hole, k, directly into the interior of 
double floors, furnishing the same with dou- the building-sawdust, or any kind of 
ble partitions, the walls, floors, and parti- wood used in &,Illoking meat, will answer. 
tions being filled in with salt, in order to When the house is being smoked the doors 
prevent the attacks of insects. and windows should all be closed, but 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the gra- in clear weather the windows may be 
nary, and figure 2 is a horizontal section of opened for ventilation. The grain may now 
the same. be put in, and if in bulk it should be thrown 

a is the flooring; b c are compartments; d up against the walls, slanting down towards 
are doors; e a wire gauze ; f are windows; the corners of the garners. The partitions 
g is the door; h is wire gauze on the same; between the compartments are high where 
i are partitions; k the smoke hole; I are the they join the walls of the building, and slant 
walls. down quite low towards the center of the 
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same, which permits the introduction of 

having the walls, floors, and partitions filled 
in with common salt, in the manner substan
tially as set forth. 

More information may be obtained Ily let
ter addressed to the patentee at Spring Cot
tage, Marion Co., Miss. 

.. - .. 
New Steam Mill. 

The Worcester Transcript (Mass.) speaks 
in high terms of a new steam engine built 
by the Lawrence M achine Shop Co., of which 
Gordon McKay is agent, and Mr. Hadly 
Superintendent, for lIIr. Merrifield, of that 
city. It is a beam engine with a cylinder 
40 inches bore, and six feet stroke, and is 
the largest in that section of country. It is 
a condensing engine, and stated to be low 
pressure. 

---�-��.--
Stenm!lhip Arnbia on Fire. 

The steamship Arabia, the best of the Cu
nard line, which has been employed tor con
veying French troops to the Crimea, took 
fire at Balaklava, but it was soon extinguish
ed. It was lying alongside of a ship con
taining 1000 tuns of gunpowder. Had it 
blown up, there would have been a scene_ 
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COACmlA.KERS' GUIDE-The )larch uumJ.Jt'r of thi� ex
cl'llellt work. by C. W. �aladt!e, Columbus, Uhio, contain;; 
two pla.tes onj�urcs, illu�lratillg a fasbiOlmld(�" \Jiplic} Top 
Bugg-y,'" a" Ci ty Cula!'ih," al1d II .. lo'llrmCr':-i ('�trri'lg!'> >. It 
UihO cOJltains U numoul" ot' wood (.out::;, illtlstralill", illlproH"'� 
mcntl:; in cnninge:-, ilarllcli". UIHI the art. Tilt, iliu".r,dt;,i i 
hhitury of wlwel cnt'riugcs i" {'lmliuu('J; it h wrJ iIJtCH"t-
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'fHE NAUTICAL ).[AG.AZISE-'rhn �Illr('lJ 1l1lmlJf'1' (If tId . ., 
useful )'lag-aloine, hy Uri11iths alld Baleli, );0. JJ{, S;J:-�,m };I., 
tilis city. is illu!'ilmteu with a plnteortile " Bix IlH)'s �\(�;tru
elo," or thtl" William Norris,]' ,,,'bich WlIS tu erUlil" the At
lantic in six days. It contaius nn cxcdleuf article OJ} Capt. 
Wbittnker':.: method of prolJubioll, lly �Ubli\itllti!lg Riue 

screws fur pat.1tlle wheels, u.s nOticed iu IllC SCI. All. tbH�(l 
week:; ago. 

THE )IF:DICAL EXAllINBR. for )IUl"ch, published hy LiTld· 
flay .1:: .BiukbtOll, rhilnd�llJhia. and edited by Ill'. HolliIJg:-
wurth, contains U lIUmbel' oj very excellent articles: olleon 
lhe .. �\l�uiciuul Etrl.!cts of :-lllluatu"i," which cdticiscs 1)1'. 
Alcott's u.l'ticltl iu the Bo�·ton Jledkal and SlJ.rgicul.JfAlrIH1'. 
011 its dangerous use, lUi lJeing the cause ot l'xc(;ssi\"t\ Hill!" 
tality amoug Americall children. 

TUE }:CLECTIC :MEDICAL JOUR�AL. for Ihis month, COl) 
ducled Ly VrH. lluchauan t\IlU Xe,vIOl], of Cineildlllli, (Ovlj_ 
mins n. il}l]g Ilud illter estlI]g urtkl1!l on tll(; cau!Jc, 1l<1l1ll C, HIld 
preventioil uf Chol�n�, Ly l'roL KllUll)l. 

The Tenth Volume of the SoIENTIFJO AMERICA" com-
menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT· 
'ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefly to the promulgation 
of information relating to the various Mechanic and 
Ohemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture, Pat
ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter· 
ests which the light of PRACTICAL SCIENCE is calcu· 
lated to advanee. 

Its general contents embrace notices of the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC, MECHANICAL, 
CHEMICAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES, 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application ; 
notices of NEW PROCESSES in all branches of Manu
factures ; PRACTICAL HINTS on Machinery; infor-
mationas to STEAM, and all processes to which itis ap� 
plicable; also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all 
arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE; Engineering, 
Architecture; comprehensive SCIENTIFIC MEMOR· 
ANDA: Proceedings of Scientific Bodies; Accounts of 
Exhibitions,-together withnews and information upon 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUBJECTS. 

Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are also publilhed 
every week, including OFFIOIAL OOPII<8 of all the PA
TENT CLAIMS; these Claims are published in the Sci. 
entific American IN ADVANQE OF ALL OTHER PAPERS. 

The CONTRmuToBS to the Scientiflo American are 
among the MOST EMINENT scientific and practical 
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light in the various parts. The house should 
be smoked at least once a month with sul-

men of the times. The Editorial Department is univer
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL-

t l 

The building intendetl for a granary con
structed on this plan is built in the usual 
manner, except that the walls, b, are made 
double, one side of the other, the space be
tween being filled in with salt. The parti
tions, i, are so constructed in the same man
ner, so that between the different compart
ments, abc, there are double partitions con
taining a fllling of salt. When the granary 
is finished and ready for use, the floor should 

phur, and likewise with wood and sawdust 
during cloudy or sultry weather, which are 
the periods when the weevil and other insects 
generate. If no insects be carried into the 
granary with the grain, none will appear 
during the season-should any have been 
carried in, they will perish, and not gener
ate any more. The object of the gauze at 
the top of the doors and the windows is to 
admit currents of cold air when an opportu
nity occurs. Salt is a substance very de
structive to insects. By the employment of 
smoke in the manner described, any super
abundant moisture occasioned by the use of 
salt will be carried off, and the condition of 
the granary may be at all times properly 
preserved. 

The claim is as follows :-1 am aware that 
salt has long been used as a filling between 
the timbers of ships, and also between the 
walls of Ice houses; and therefore to such 
devices 1 make no claim. But 1 claim the 
mode herein described for making granaries, 
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ITY, and to be distinguished, not only fortha excellence 
and truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearless� 
ness with which error itS combated and false theories are 
exploded. 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manu
facturers,Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO-
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FESSION IN LIFE, will find the SOIENTIFJO AMERIOAII 
I I to be of great value In their respective callings. It. 

counsels and suggestions will save them HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS annually, besides affording them a "on 
tinual BOUrCQ of knowledge, the experience of which is 
beyond pecuniary eatimate. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a 
week; every number contains eight large quarto pages, 
forming annually a complete and splendid volume, il� 
lustrat.d with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN. 
GRAVINGS. 

TERMS! TERMS!! TERlUS 
One Copy, for One Year tI 

Six Months tl 
Five copies, for Six Months t4 
Ten Copies for Six Month.. t8 
Ten Copies, {or Twelve Months tID 
rifleett Copi •• for Twelve Month. tllll 
Twenty Copies for TwelVe Month. .28 

Southern, Westorn, and Canada Money taken at par 
for Subscriptions. or Post Olliee Stamps taken at their 
par value. Lettersshould be directed (post·paid) to 

MUNN 01: CO. 
IllS Mton Itreet, New York. 
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